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From the commodore
Greetings and Happy New Year!
It was an amazing sailing season in 2010! So many accomplishments and projects completed. We once again
outdid ourselves on the social side of things and continue to improve our sailing skills and ability levels. It is
hard to believe that half my tenure as commodore is
already over…it seems like yesterday that I became the
vice (all things social). I would like to congratulate the
entire Board of Governors for their professionalism and
dedication to our Club.
Thank you to all the outgoing Board members for their
contributions, time, and efforts that they made on behalf
of our sailing club: Directors Bill Bradburn and Todd
Bogumil, Harbor Master Mike Conklin, Thistle Fleet
Captain Chris Connelly, and JY-15 Fleet Captain Rick
Gammons. I welcome incoming board “newbies”: Directors Delia Ingham and Kathy Bonsignore, Harbor
Master Rick Howitt, Thistle Fleet Captain Judy Gesner,
and JY-15 Fleet Captain Jeff Scott. Rest assured, the
BOG will continue to work towards clubhouse improvements and smooth operation of the club. Any suggestions, comments, or concerns are always welcome.
Please don‟t hesitate to contact any board member or
myself directly.

My 2011 personal
goal/drive for RCC is
growth and promotion of one-design
sailboat racing and in
particular growing
our fleets and membership at the club. I
challenge the fleet
captains to create
and implement innovative ideas to entice
new people to the club for a sail or possibly a race.
Have we tapped into sailors from other clubs as much
as we could? In an increasingly complex and technologically driven world, I sense that people are looking
for an “escape” from it all. Sailing and sailboat racing
could possibly be the ticket. The sport of sailing is an
incredible opportunity that I am sure numerous people
out there have wanted to try at some point in their
lives. Mark Weider and I run into these gutsy people
during the sailing program every year. There are plenty
of athletic and gung-ho individuals that we socialize with
or work with that would be prime candidates for onedesign sailboat racing and members of our awesome
organization.
“From the Commodore” Continued on Page 2
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From the Commodore

continued from Page 1:

The fleet captains cannot accomplish this goal on their own. As a club we need to continue our individual efforts as
self- promoters of our beautiful little spot on the bay. The Annual RCC Open House is a fantastic event, but we
need to be thinking that every Sunday is an opportunity to open our clubhouse to potential new members. Take a
chance; consider inviting a friend down for a sail and follow up with that person. Who knows, you may have just
hooked that someone on the life-long sport of sailing and sailboat racing. At the same time, you could possibly increase the fleet size in which you compete and our club membership. We have much to offer, way beyond our clubhouse and beautiful scenery; we have a sailing community, an RCC Family. We offer three of the strongest onedesign fleets in the NATION! We have National Champions amongst us who are all humble and willing to work
with individuals new to the sport or the particular type of sailboat. Let‟s invite some of our friends into the “fold”
and show them how affordable our club is. And for a relatively cheap upfront cost, one-design sailboat racing can be
affordable too. We can also increase boat ownership by letting our crew helm the boat once in a while. Giving your
crew the opportunity to skipper may grow the fleet by another boat; think about it…..that could be a 5 to 15% increase in your fleet.
I challenge the three fleets to increase by 10% during the 2011 season. That could be total number of boats in the
fleet or the number of qualifiers compared to 2010. Together, we CAN grow membership…..one new member at a
time. Consider inviting someone down and follow through as their mentor during the crucial initial phases of becoming familiarized with the club, inform them about our procedures, and introduce them to our members.
2011….onward and upward!
Sincerely,
Doug Kaukeinen

Welcome
New Members!
By Pat Tompkins
RCC has ended another successful sailing season and welcomed
7 new members or families into our group.
The latest of these is Matt Newman and Sadie Bauer. As a
former sailing instructor on Keuka Lake, Matt knew of RCC by
reputation for our excellent junior and adult sailing programs. After graduating from St. John Fisher and settling in Fairport, he quickly found the club, bought a JY-15, and began racing with our fleet. He and Sadie
have sailed in the RCC JY Regatta as well as the JY-15 NA‟s we held in September. We welcome them both
and look forward to seeing more of them next spring.
With the “off season” upon us, keep in mind the great location, sport and camaraderie we enjoy between
May and October (or November if you frost bite in Sunfish) at a bargain price. If any of your fellow skiers,
frost biters, ice boaters or other outdoor friends are interested, invite them to a fleet meeting or the winter
social or tell them about our sailing program. Meanwhile, happy holidays to everyone!
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Words From the Vice: By Ralph Simpson
By my accounts 2010 was a great RCC sailing and social season. So say we all?! We
managed to finish the season with a closing barrage of successful social events. Highlights follow below. Any feedback is welcome that I can take into making 2011 “vice”
managed events better than 2010. Party down!
Brown Jug @ NYC (Sep): The Newport Yacht Club hosted this year‟s “race on
the bay” with volunteer support from RCC. My thanks to Doug, the Connelly‟s and
other RCC volunteers and participants for keeping this tradition alive and well!
Clam Bake (Sep): Bill Dexter, Trish Reinhardt and their team of volunteers continued the streak of hosting a
great dinner! It brought back memories of digging clams in Nova Scotia and having our clam bake over a bonfire
on the beach back in my teenage years. Thanks Bill & Trish!
End of Season Bash (Oct): I procured the refreshment
supplies but Doug, Deirdre and a host of others got things
up and running. I was driving back from Toronto that Sunday but managed to catch the tail end of the event in time
to sample each punch. The dark & stormy was my favorite!
Year End Awards Banquet (Nov): If you did not make
it to this one you missed some fun. The Taste of China
Restaurant kept us well fed with some delicious appetizers
and a great buffet dinner. Paper and balsawood airplane
contests got the RCC competitive and creative spirits
flowing. Who needs wings to hit a target? Deirdre and
Doug provided an awesome RCC 2010 season summary via pictures and movie clips over the PC projector. A
great job by the fleet captains doling out the annual fleet awards and thanking our beloved Race Committee for
making our primary function of one-design sailboat racing possible –
thank you Ladies for your time, experience and wisdom!! Special
thank you gifts were presented to the key members of the Goose
Control Committee (Diane Ahlman, George Smith and Gary Skillman). A final highlight was Doug Kaukeinen‟s presentation of “The
Order of the Frog” to Jim and Pat Tompkins for decades of participation and contributions to RCC and its charter to foster and facilitate the sport of sailboat racing. Well deserved!!

“Words from the Vice” Continued on Page 4
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Words From the Vice

Continued from Page 3:

Get the brooms out, throw a few stones and kickoff the 2011 RCC Social
Season! Back by popular demand …

RCC Winter Social at RCC (Rochester Curling Club)
Save the date … Saturday, Feb 26, 2011, 7-11pm
Bring the family and friends … details to follow shortly.

-Ralph “the Vice” Simpson
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SUNFISH FLEET REPORT
By Steve Powers
The sunfish fleet had a good year, as we normally do. We had 73 races with 37 different people racing, 7 of whom
qualified, which is up one from last year. This year it seemed like the fleet was really close together a lot of the time,
making for a lot of fun especially at the leeward marks! Congrats to Mike Fortner for winning the overall trophy,
and thanks to everyone who raced this season for making it fun.

Season Qualifiers
Name
Fortner, Mike
Stampe, Per
Powers, Steve
Howitt, Rick

Score
829
780
649
619

Orr, Allen
Powers, John
Orr, Lynne

434
385
356

Racing Showdown: Steve, Ralph, and Mike duel it out on the bay!

After the club house gets put away for the winter, some of the best sailing on the bay starts up. We had a great
season for frostbiting this year! We had 34 races with 19 different people on the line, and some of the stiffest
competition that I've seen frostbiting. Mike continued his streak from the normal season to take the frostbiting
title as well, and he even used his old sail! Thanks to all that participated, but I would like to especially thank Joe
for continually organizing this year after year. Also it wouldn't happen if it weren't for Phyllis and Big Jim for their
willingness to sit in the little, leaky rowboat and run races for us. Thanks a lot guys!
Looking Forward....
Next year there are a few things that I would like to do but I will need
your help to get it done:

Trick or Treat: Ralph the Canuck stays
clear of penalties while frostbiting on Halloween.

1. Find out whose boats are on the racks.
There are a lot of boats that I never see moved down at the club, which
leads me to think they are not owned by anyone in the club anymore (I
could be wrong however). If this is the case, they are taking spots on
the rack from people who want them. If you have a sunfish at the club,
please write your name on the stern of the boat so I know to whom
each boat belongs.
2. Organize the sails.
I have had several people come up to me and ask if there was any way to
organize the sunfish sails. The concerns stem from both appearance
(because the sails just look messy) and safety (thinking they could fall).
This has actually been discussed at board meetings, trying to think of a
solution. We really did not come up with a good way to move them
from the north wall of the club house, but I think there might be a way
to make them neater; I just don't know what it is. If you have any ideas
please let me know!
3. Get rid of the weeds around the racks.
They just don't look good...
I am really looking forward to another wonderful season next year!
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FROSTBITE REPORT
By Joe Kaukeinen
This year‟s frostbite season was another overwhelming success. The 1956 Evinrude outboard
engine didn‟t fail and the leaky aluminum rowboat, used as a committee boat, didn‟t sink. We
had a total of 34 races over a span of five weeks.
One Sunday we had a total of 16 Sunfish on the
starting line! The winds were very different from
other years. Instead of the typical heavy, shifty
winds from the west, we had light, shifty winds
each of the Sundays from other directions including only one day from the west. One Sunday we
had to cancel because of no wind at all. Global
warming must be the culprit.
This year‟s winner, for the sailors that participated in at least half or more of the total races,
was Mike Fortner. Congratulation go to Mike for
winning both the summer and frostbite series.

Special recognition goes to a rookie, David Larson, for his tenacity to complete all but one
race even though he came in last in most races
and capsized a few times. What perseverance
and dedication!
The frostbite series wouldn‟t happen without
the help of my dear wife, Phyllis, and Jim Tompkins who braved the cold every Sunday for our
sailing pleasure. Thanks for your help. The pictures were taken by Jim.
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JY15 FLEET REPORT
By Rick Gammons
The JY 15 Fleet has some good news and some good news
from the later part of the year – which do you want first? The
good news you say?...
We started the year with two club-owned boats and we‟ll end the year
with two. In between the beginning and the end we purchased a third
boat which was leased to Mike Gerard. Mike and his son Joey liked it so
much that they‟ve now exercised their option to buy. The club welcomes
Mike, Joey and family as boat-owning members of the JY 15 Fleet 77.
The other good news is that Matt Newman bought a boat from out of town and submitted his membership application so it looks like we‟ve added another boat and sailor. Welcome Matt!
The JY 15 North American regatta turned out to be a surprising success financially. We apparently overestimated
the costs of food and then, with fewer boats and people than expected, were able to serve great leftovers and
saved a lot of money. Also, we collected $100 for a boat lease and we owe many thanks to Kathy Bello who donated lots of great wine from Constellation Brands. So, unless there are some expenses that someone has failed to
request reimbursement for, we had a $650 profit. Great job everyone! For a race summary of the event, see Mike
Ingham‟s article posted on the RCC website at:
http://www.rochestercc.org/RaceResults/JY_15_Article_from_NAs_2010.pdf
More good news… I‟m really happy to say that Jeff Scott has agreed
to take over as fleet captain for the next two years. He‟s already
warned Mike Horan that a good captain delegates effectively to his
crew but I assured Jeff that the other fleet members are great at volunteering to help out so he doesn‟t need to whip Mike into doing everything.
Our end of year awards were handed out at the November 13th
awards banquet. First place was awarded to Gary Fritz and Kathy
Bonsigniore for the second year in a row. Neil Armstrong and crew,
Katy Conrad, were second. Other qualifiers were Kevin Lofftus in 3 rd,
Ralph Simpson in 4th, and Jeff Scott in 5th. The Sportsmanship award
was given to Mike Horan. Though not a boat owner, Mike has always been available to help the club, help other
sailors, and keep racing fun. The Junior Sailor award was given to Joey Gerard. Joey is new to racing but has been
enthusiastic and fearless – traits that will help him become a great sailor some day.
The most important trophy of the day was the Bottoms Up trophy – affectionately called the “Flossie.” As we sailors are not in the best position to watch other sailors‟ feats of grace and skill, Rich and Chris Connelly were asked
to hand out the awards. Rich and Chris were on mark set boats during the July JY regatta when many of us found
the tops of our sails dipping into the bay. Honorable mentions went to many sailors but the winning skipper was
Neil Armstrong.
I‟ve had the pleasure of being the JY 15 fleet captain for two years now. This was a tough year for me to find time
for sailing and for RCC events so I owe many thanks to those of you who have pitched in and filled the voids when
needed.
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THISTLE FLEET REPORT
By Chris Connelly
The 2010 sailing season is now complete and boats are stored away for the winter. My last article ended
with us looking forward to the Thistle Fall Frontier held at our club on the weekend of September 11 and
12. Dan Fien once again (for more times in a row than I can remember) took the helm on this regatta
which also serves as the kick off leg to the Thistle Class “East Coast Fall Series.” Once again Dan and his
crew of volunteers put on a great weekend of racing Thistles on Lake Ontario and eating turkey by the
bay! Thank you to Dan, Aimee, and all your helpers. We had 23 boats attend and each boat enjoyed 6
races on the lake, some “rum racin” on the bay, and a turkey feast on shore Saturday night.
After a few more Sundays of rubbin rails on the water and rubbin elbows at the happy hour table we
completed our season. We tallied the results from the season and headed off to the annual awards banquet. This year all the qualifying racers received RCC long sleeve technical shirts adorned with a sailing
cartoon on the front. Thank you to Bill Dexter for designing and supplying the shirts. Those who earned
trophies were awarded. Some notable awards included Doug Kaukeinen grabbing first place in club racing and first place in the Challenge Cup. Paul Owens also doubled up with a Fleet Captain Award and the
infamous Submarine Award. Todd Bogumil took advantage of a “full mast tune” by Mike Ingham at the
Clinic Friday afternoon before the Fall Frontier to earn the Most Improved Award. After a vote from the
fleet, Deirdre Santos was chosen to receive the Sportsmanship award. Many thanks go to Ralph Simpson
for putting together a great awards banquet that included great food, fun entertainment and lots of
laughs.
This article brings to an end my run as fleet captain. This fall we gathered under the great willow tree on
the front lawn and voted Judy Gesner to take over as our new captain. We can all feel confident that
fleet 46 is in good hands. She brings many years of Thistling at RCC and has a true passion for sailing and
the club. Thank you in advance Judy.
To all those who helped me over the
years: Thank you. I have really enjoyed
my position as fleet captain. This club
and this fleet are composed of a lot of
good people and it has been great working with you all.
Happy Holidays
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Oui-ste-a-sko-ak Redux
By Leo Balandis
As many Rochester Canoe Clubbers know, those
words - likely from the language of the Seneca Indians are inscribed on the barrel of an old (pre-1891) very
heavy miniature cannon in the Club that is presently
used as a sailing trophy. The unfortunate (2nd Place)
winner is stuck with a loose cannon in her car on the
way home. Everything we know about it can be found
on the Club's website at rochestercc.org; click on History of the Club, then Navigate, and find the Cannon
article I wrote in 2003. Alas, the original meaning of
those words were long lost and have never been adequately translated in modern times. Our founder,
George Harris, was an eminent investigator and prolific
writer in the 1880's on local Indian lore, filling fourteen boxes of documents still at the Rochester Historical Society (and that I read twice between 1995 and 2010), and with many published papers on his
favorite subject, but with nary a word on the meaning of Oui-ste-a-sko-ak. But recently, while doing research on other old Irondequoit Bay Clubs, I came across a previously undiscovered news article in the
Rochester Herald of March 26, 1889 that looked like it might throw some light on those words: a Eureka
moment for a historian! In what follows, I have quoted liberally from George's words to give you a better
feeling for his drift, and it does drift - down the whole Genesee River, or should I say the Ga-hun-da?
Sounds like a sneeze, doesn't it? Ka-choo.
Harris had read a paper before the Park Commissioners who were seeking names for four new city parks
in the vicinity of the upper and lower Genesee River, parks known today as Genesee Valley, Highland,
Maplewood, and Seneca. His suggestions were all "purely historical - - and those by which the red men
designated and recognized the particular localities." And what were those illuminating thoughts? Son-ontou-an, or "people who came out of a hill" (Highland) would therefore be called "Park of the Great Hills",
or "Mountain Park". Ga-hun-da was the Indian name for "a large stream", and Gen-nus-hee-o meant
"pleasant open valley" thus expressing the idea of a "beautiful valley park" (Genesee Valley). Gaht-sko-sahgo is "at the falls" (Seneca Park), but collectively all the falls were called Gah-sko-sa-deh. The lower fall
was called Gah-sko-sah-go, which "might properly be given to a park that included both banks of the
river. The primitive word was Gas-kon-cha-gon. In very early documents Gas-kon-cha-gon was interchangeable with Gan-ia-ta-ron-to-quoat, a primitive name for Irondequoit, and applied to the country between the river and the bay ". My congratulations to generations of Town Supervisors who wisely
avoided that name for the Town, or everybody would have left.
George's last suggestion for the final park name was Seneca Castle (Maplewood), which came from "the
first French adventurers in this country who termed the principal town, or residence of the chief a
„castle‟, indicating that it was a stronghold, or seat of a great chief. The English also adopted this term and
the word castle either superceded or was affixed to the native names of the principal towns". George's
paper goes on, and on, along these lines, but you get the idea. At the conclusion of the reading of Mr.
Harris' instructive paper, the Chairman said that his first choice for lower and upper river parks would be
Ontario and Genesee and his second choice North and South. After some further discussion the committee adjourned without taking any action. And so am I.
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By Bill Dexter

The Big Dig is Finished!

Before

After

The drain project is finally done and I„m happy to report that it is working as promised. I know this because I stood in the rain at the seawall, watching the water flow into the bay -- it was sweet. Thanks again
to all who helped with the project.

The trench

The old pipe

Gravel delivery

Just a little more grading

Installing the drain tile

An engineering masterpiece!

Photos by Jim Tompkins

